Let us faithful celebrate this fair post-festal time with joy and the final festival: this is the day of Pentecost, which now fulfilleth the promise and time appointed. For on this day, the fire of the Good Comforter straight-way came on earth, like unto tongues in form and it enlightened the disciples and made them Heaven's initiates. Behold, the Comforter's light hath come down and enlightened the whole world.
Coming down to those on earth, the Spirit's fountain-head did

part into fiery river streams divided spiritually

- ly guiding with light the Apostles as it be dewed

them. The fire became for them a cloud that sprinkled dew,

filling them with light and raining flame on them. Through

them we also have received grace through fire and

water in mystery. Behold, the Comforter's

light hath come down and enlightened the whole world.
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Third Kathisma

Plagal Fourth Mode, Tone 8
Special melody: When the bodiless one

After Thy Rising, O Christ, from neither Hades, and

Thy divine Ascension to the height of Heaven,

Thou didst send down Thy glory unto the disciples, renewing an upright Spirit in those God-siers. O Merciful Savior; and like a tuneful harp, they proclaimed clearly unto all, as with a plectrum divine, Thy melodies with mystic strains, and Thy holy economy.
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First Kathisma

Fourth Mode

(Melody: Joseph was amazed)

Let us faithful celebrate this fair festival time with joy and the final festival: this is the day of Pentecost, which now fulfill eth the promise and time appointed. For on this day, the fire of the Good Comforter straight-way came on earth, like unto tongues in form and it enlightened the disciples and made them Heaven's initiates. Behold, the Comforter's light hath come down and enlightened the whole world.
Second Kathisma
(Same Mode)

Coming down to those on earth, the Spirit its fountain-head did part into fiery river streams divided spiritually, guiding with light the Apostles as it be-dewed them. The fire became for them a cloud that sprinkled dew, filling them with light, and raining flame on them.

Through them we also have received grace through fire and water in mystery. Behold, the Comforter’s light hath come down and enlightened the whole world.
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Third Kathisma

Plagal Fourth Mode

(Melody: When the bodiless one)

After Thy Rising, O Christ, from neither Hades, and Thy divine Ascension to the height of Heaven, Thou didst send down Thy glory unto the disciples, renewing an upright Spirit in those God-senders, O Merciful Saviour; and like a tuneful harp, they proclaimed clearly unto all,
as with a plec-trum divine, Thy melody dies with mystic strains, and Thy holy economy.
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